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How Far Will Bodies Sink in the Ocean?

The often repeated inquiries which we re-

ceive, as to the depth in the ocean at which
heavy bodies will float, prove the great prev-
alence of the error that water is so compressible
as to become at certain great depths consider-erabl- y

heavier, by its own superincumbent
mIl. fill.-- . li.lL.l lf- - Lwpjut. me luui isiuai, uu lue cuuixary, water
is one of the least compressible bodies, so that,
under a pressure of 7,200 pounds per square
inch, corresponding to a depth of three miles,
its bulk is only diminished from 1,000 to 978
parts, and its weight or specifics gravity in-

creased from 1.000 to 1.022. At double this
pressure, or 33,600 pounds per square inch, at
eiz miles in depth, the compression is double
that amount.

If a body be capable of floating at such a
depth, it must satisfy two conditions: First
Its specific gravity mnst be between 1.000 and
1.044. If the SDociflo Gravity is not more than
1.000, it will not sink at all: and if it be 1.014
or above, it will sink to any bottom less than
six miles deep. Second The sinking body
must be less compressible than water; If it is
more compressible, it will grow comparatively
heavier all the time it is descending, and can
never find a stratum of the same weight, in
which it might float in equilibrium. Now all
the bodies known to be less compressible than
water are much heavier than the limit given;
such are stones, metals, etc.; and the amount
of their compressibility, as compared with that
of water, is bMU problematic But they will
certainly all sink to the bottom of the ocean, be
it ever so deep.

In regard to the bodies of which the specific
gravity surpasses that of water slightly, so as to
come within the ranjjo under discussion, they
are all very compressible. All kinds of wood,
when submitted to great pressure, so that all
the pores are filled, attain the specific gravity
of the primitive wood fiber, the llgnin, of which
the speciflo gravity is 1.400; and they will sink
to the very bottom, like water-logge- d wood. So
it is with all similar substances: and the theory
that there is a oertain depth in which hit or
many Domes may noat in tne ooean muBt oe
modified to a statement that there are various
depths at which certain bodies may be kept
floating; but that the cases are extremely rare,
exceptional and perhaps only temporary, so
that all bodies will finally either sink or float.

Scientific American.

Sib Isaac Newton's Expemments. When
Bir Isaac Nowton changed his residence and
went to live in Leicester Place, his next door
neighbor was a widow lady, who was much
puzzled by the little she bad observed of the
philosopher. One of the Fellows of tho Royal
Society of London called upon her one day,
when, among other domestic news, she men-
tioned that some one had como to reside
in tho adjoining house, who, she felt cer
tain, was a poor crazy gentleman, "because,"
she continued, "he diverts himself in the oddest
ways imaginable. Every morning, when the
Bun shines bo brightly that we aro obliged to
draw tho window blinds, he takes his seat in
front of a tub of soapsuds, and occupies him-He- lf

for hours blowing soap bubbles through a
common ciay pipe, nuu intently watches them
till they burst. lie is doubtless now at his
favorite amusement," Bhe added; "do come
and look at him."

The gentleman smiled, and then went up
stairs, when, after looking through the window
into the adjoining yard, be turned ronnd and
said: "My dear madam, the person whom
you suppose to be a poor lunatic is no other
than the great Sir Isaac Newton, studying the
refraotion of light upon tbin plnteB, a phenom-
enon which is Deautifully exhibited upon tho
surface of a common soap bubble"

This anecdote servos as an excellent moral
not to ridiculo what we do not understand, but
gently and industriously to gather wisdom from
every circumstance around us. Dniyjists'

A NKW SvbTKM or 1'IIISON CONSTUCCTION.
The Popular Science Monthly describes a now
system of prison construction, which has re-

cently been covered by a United States patent.
Wo extract as follows; "The cells aro lined
with the hardest cnBt iron, tho doors, windows,
frames and sashes being of one piece with
perforations, As wrought iron is easily cut
and filed, there is none of it used. The plates
are connected without bolts or rivots. Any at-
tempt of a prisoner to escape by cuttiug the
walls of a cell is checked at ouco by the hollow
wall system. The spnee In the wall, floor and
ceiling is filled with kiln-drie- d sand, or other
mobilo material, which runs through an outlet
by an opening that might bo made, roudering
it impossible for any prisoner to dispose of tho
same. Atl inexhaustible supply of this sand
is furnished by a hopper constructed near the
roof of tho building or on top of the cellB.
Brick or wood walls, nud siuglo or double iron
lining can be used for this system. In addition
to the last mentioned plan, an alarm appara-
tus is connected with thosaud, bo that auy noise
or disturbance arising from cuttiug in any por-
tion of the cell, is instantly heard in any part of
tbo building. 'Here in 110 limit to tho number of
places at which Buch alarms can bo given sim-
ultaneously. In general, tho system is ample
and complete in all its details, and is well wor-
thy attention of oities, counties, States aud
general governments requiring prisons of auy
grade of construction or cost.

Kicw Matkiiial ron Udildino. A material
suitable for blocks aud bricks is, according to
the invention of Messrs. Smith and PuttetBon,
of Glasgow, made from two mixtures. The
first contains coal tar, niixtd with small broken
stones or shingle, a portion of which should bo
pulverized or mixed with sand, so that the
Interstioes between the stones of larger size
may be properly filled up. The second mix-
ture Is composed of clsy and pitch; sand or
chalk may Le substituted for the clay. The
first mixture is mixed in a mixing apparatus at
a heat whioh is gradually increased until the
produot is adhesive to the touch. The second
mixture is formed by grinding the powder thus
obtained, aud is added to the first mixture
while its particles are adhesivo to the touch.
The mixture of the two compounds is confined
in a close vessel and boated so as to diffuse the
vapors uniformly throughout the ingredients.
In manufacturing a building block,. the ma-
terial havins been tested is remoiul while hot
to moulds, and pressed and shaved as required,

Tht MUdtr.

Tub Q en wis or Aioiu'. Dr. Henry Muir--

head rectutly read a piper before the Philoso-
phical Society of Glasgow on " th Uruesis of
Atoms, worms auu onn-spoi- intai course
of whioh he argued iu tavor ofbo, theory
that atoms are formed from ether, molecules
irom atoms, masses from tnoleoulea, and
worldt from masses, all matter having origin-
ally been of the hum character. From the ab-Ai-t)

oft-o-f un-po- in the periods altor Jupiter
la been at the point in bis course nearest to
that portion of space through which the sun
next travels, he argued that Jupiter influenced
the absence ol theae spots, his explanation of
the phenomenon being that the planet at these
parts of bis course influenced matter floating
in space whioh would otherwise have goue to
cause aun-ipot- Incidentally in the course
of hit paper, Dr. Mulrhead expressed bis be-

lief that the oiigia of motion was coeval with
the origin ot matter.

The New . p.
Wo have already in these columns made al

lusion to the new element named gallium,
which has recently been discovered by M. Le-- 1

coq, an amateur French savant. It was dls
covered through the agency of spectral analy- - j

sis. Its spectrum is two bright lines in the I

violet region. One of these, slightly brighter
than the other, is in the 417th degree of the
scale, the other is at the 405th degree, and both
in the place occupied by the brightest lines of j

zinc. Chemical analysis shows that it is closely
related to that metal. It has not yet been
isolated, and is known thus far only as a chlor
ide and sulphate. !

Up to the Present time onlv a verv small i

quantity gallium has been obtained, but M. -presentedi. ., nuu a rutur Ull IUD BUbiect
before the French Academie des Sciences. nun Baney J4

given to some members tubes solution do 24140.' Hiexperiment; on askioe for a commission Oat Bats, J4i....
examine into the question to place DeirlckVK wv'..

gallium on tbo list simDie bodies, tha Anad. d? l'E-- -- &',
emy named M. Wurtz ioinino with him
M. Fremy. i t cans. 2 9 1

pAniiinii..j 4.1 r -- Ia0'4ivuuiug mo ucuiiiuu ui luiH commission, a
question of doubt has been thrown nnnn tha
reality of this reported Jiscovery. The Boston
Journal of Chemistry alludes to the fact that
even indium has not yet been fully established
as a new metBi, ana aaas: we should al-
most suspect the identity of this supposed new
substauoe with indium: 1. Because, as men-
tioned in the report in regard to this new metal,
the other metals discovered by the help of the
spectroscope, thallium, caesium and rubidium
are mentioned, but indinm is ianared. 2. In.
dium also produces two lines in the violet, one
very bright and the other more faint. 3. In-
dium was also obtained from zinc blende,
namelv. Ihatof Fraibercr In Siinnv. i Tnilinm
has thus onlv been obtained in small nnnn.
titles, properties have been impertectly uround'inca
studied thus tar; as it forms a new field for in
vestigation, we are surprised that Prof. Wurtz,
so famous in new researches, appears to ignore

If the accounts are cornet, however, gallium .

differs from indium in this respect, that an
of ammonia redissolves the precipitate of

bydrated oxide of gallium first formed, while in
"io vuoo ui luuiuiu tun ireuipiiuie oi us ny- - Hick1
uraieu oiiue is rcaissoivea oy an excess OI
ammonia. We look with interest for further ,i

regarding supposed 05th element. 'i

Engines for Steep Grades.
tlhvjliido anhandled do

miKuuua wuere craues naVO (isn Ilall...oveicome. it has been the ceneral practice to
detach the locomotive and to haul the train up
the incline by tho Aid of wire ropes moved by
a stationary encine nlaced at the ton of the
If the grade is not too severe, the locomotive is
commonly able to take itself the inclinn.
Where this is possible, two novel modifications
of this idea have been introduced, and the lo-
comotive takes the place of the stationary
engine. In each system a rope and winding
drum is used. In ono drum is fixed on the
engine, in the other the drum is fixed at the

the incline. By tho first method the
engine is provided with gripping struts that, on
being let down, grip the rails and anohor the
engine securely. The winding drum is fixed to
the frame of the engine, and has the wire rope
wound up it. reaobiog the foot of tho
grade, the engiue is detached from the train,
tho end of the rope is Becured to the first car,
aud the engine mounts the incline to the top,
or as for as the rope will permit. The gripping
struts then anohor the engine, and, on applying
power to tho drum the train is hauled up. If
the top of the orade is not reached. criDninc
struts are applied to the cars, and the engine

xnegraue Doing
overcome, tho engine is again oouplcd and the
train continues its journey. By the other sys-
tem, tho winding drum is fixed in a sunken pit
at the top of the incline, and is provided with
a wire rope for dragging up the train. This
winding apparatus provided with four driving
wheels ooupled in pairs, and so placed as to
have their upper surface just level with the
tracks. A gap is left in the rails over each
wheel, so that it may turn freelv. On reachlno
the foot the inclino, the engine mounts the

discount

..V Screws,

runs over drum
driving exaotlv coincide

drum. fact, upon iteyes'..'..
locked position. -

uieuuwuiiu seuurcu
unviag cheese, Cai....those stands friction, place

uiuviug uuwnru biuuuh motionless turns
the winding trenr. this RlirmTA mentiu thn

i!r,inYi.il im Innlfnn nnn
hicher level. oueino theimnlnpltAil.
joining train tho main towSo

uuiy, uebceuuiug mograue,
n.iil aro IntroTaiil Un

under the. control brake tho wind-
ing drum. Both these systems

experimental stage. .Scrioner's JKoiM's

Stbkkt Bailboad Thavsit. The municipal-
ity of Paris, though slow adopting street
railroads, seems to be niakini? rnmtl imnrnvn.
ments motors propelling since

liuupiuu,
experiments were on lino between
Porte Maillot the bridge Neuilly with a
new maohiue driven compressed whioh
took the enrs at high of speed with
small power, aud with easy management
quickening, slowing or stopping. More re-
cently successful experiments have been made
with another rtuiriny, by steam and
with coke as fuel, inventor being
Ilardine. an Kuclishman. exnenmnnt
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with it the Cormwndunce "A ojir "9?y:'n.'b"
coutainiue fortv-lou- r mrsous. all of
fortably wna drawn dummy l N,wjfCfe-jV,bbin-

i?St. Germaiu-des-Pre- Aim'dan'rdsii'ift
01 tue tramways or raris through Braii'do 14

tho lteunes, the Bouleard Montpar- -' WainutaV." 7
d'Orleaua thn Anmn '"

.I- - ni..,iiii., .o ail.. 10"
mu uuhmuu, JLUBinpOO- -
oupied minutes (up hill)
twelve returning, aud napperioruiedattherate
of kilometers, about half

hour. The the dummy
completely under control; the stopped

set in more easily than with
aud horses street not in the
least disturbed by engine. The authorities
expressed their entire satisfaction with ex-
periment."

Indkstrcctiiilk Trains. Robert-so-
79 llobertson Glasgow, Scotland,

has written the railway commissioners rec-
ommending, means of preventing the
personal injury damage to property whioh
result from railway collisions, that passenger
carriages be constructed of vul-
canized india-rubbe- r, which, says,
moulded any thlckneis degree
elasticity. The carriages round

ends in place having attached;
convex ends would become concave

collisicu, but would not ierk carriage
off rails like buffer, lie proposes that

train be united by wire rope
passed through eye underneath each carriage
to windless brake behind, which would
tighten up to any tensity.
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DEWEY & CO.

American & Foreign Patent Agents.

OFFICE, M4 BANBOME STREET, 8. F.

PATENTS obtained promptly; Caveats filed
expeditiously; Patent reissues taken out;
Assignments made and recorded in legal
form; Copies of Patents and Assignment:

Examinations of Patents madeErocured;at Washington; Examinations made
of 'Assignments recorded in Washington j

Examinations ordered and reported by Tele-
graph; Kejected cases taken up and Patents
obtained; Interferences Proseouted; Opinions
rendered regarding the validity of Patents
and Assignments; every legitimate branch of
Patent Agency Business promptly and
thoroughly conducted.

Our intimate knowledge of the various in-

ventions of this coast, and long practice in
patent business, enable ns to abundantly
satisfy our patrons; and our success and
business are constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventors
are found among our most steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to the
notice of the nublio throueh the columns of
our widely circulated, first-cla- ss journals
thereby iaciutating tneir introaucuon, saie
and popularity.

Foreign Patents.
In addition to American Patents, we secure

with the assistance of agents,
claims in all foreign countries which grant
Patents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Victoria, Peru,
Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Den-
mark, Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States,
Wurtemberg, New Zealand, New South
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, New
Grenada, Chili, Argentine Bepublio, AND
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European coun-
tries, but the drawings and specifications
should be prepared with thoroughness, by
able persons who are familiar with the re-

quirements and changes of foreign patent
laws agents wno are renaoie ana perma-
nently established.

Our schedule prices for obtaining foreign pat-
ents, in all cases, will alwaytl be as low. and
in some instances lower, than those of any
other responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacifio States from two to six months
(according to the looation of the country
sooneb than any other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of
this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agency. We are familiar
with, and have full records, of all former
cases, and can more directly judge of the
and patentability of inventions discovered
here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of goverment,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-
ors of the Pacifio Coast than to applicants in
the Eastern States. Valuable patents may be
lost by extra time consumed in trans mitting
specincations irom Eastern agencies DacK to
this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.
We take great pains to preserve secrecy in all

confidential matters, and applicants for pat-
ents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
striotls confidential by us. Circulars free.

Home Counsel.
Oar long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
with the character of moat of the inventions
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the oost of a fruitless
application by pointing them to the same
thing already covered by a patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we havo of previous applicants
which will interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right busi-
ness, believing that the mutual conference of
legitimate business and professional men is
mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to
their rights as assignees of patents, or pur
chasers of patented articles, can often receive
advise of Importance to them from a short
call at our office.

Remittances of money,, made by individual in-
ventors to the Government, sometimes mis-
carry, and it has repeatedly happened that
applicants have not only lost their money
bat their inventions also, from this cause and
consequent delay. We hold ourselves re-
sponsible for all fees entrusted to our agenoy

Engravings.
We have superior artists in our own office, and

all facilities for producing fine and satisfac-
tory illustrations of inventions and machinery,
for newspaper, book, circular and other
printed illustrations, and are always ready to
assist patrons in bringing their valuable o

into practical una profitable use.

DEWEY & CO.,
United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-

lishers Mining and ScieHtiflo Press and the
Pacifio Bural Press, 221 Bansome St., S. F

The Explorers', Miners' and

Metallurgists' Companion.

Comprising a Practical Exposition of the Va--

nous Departments of Exploration,

Mining, Engineering, Assaying,

and Metallurgy.

Containing- - 672 Paires smd 83 Engraving

BY J. S. PHILLIPS, M. E.,
California, Practloal Ooerator for Thirty-fou- r

Years; Kxplorer, Realdent in tha Pacifio Bui
ana iernwnes lor to. past xujiqi xears.

PRICE, bound In cloth, SIO.SS; In leather, $1, For-
warded by mall for 60c, extra, at the Mjkikq aks
Bciumrio Paxes Offloe, by

DEWEY ft CO.

The Large Circulation of the Min-nt- oi

and Souimno Pjutss extends throughout

the mining districts ot California, Nevada,
Utah, Colorado, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
British Columbia and to other parts of North
and South Amerioa. EaUblithed "i860, it
has long been the leading Mining Journal of

tha ConUnsnt. IU Tailed and reliable con-

tent giving it a character popular with both
iU reading ajsd advertising patrons.
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ARE YOU GOING

TO PAINT?
THEN USE THE BEST.

THE AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Will last three times as long at the best Lead and Oil
without Chalking; Is ot any desired color. Is prepared

application, requiring no Oil, Thinner or
Drier, and does not spoil by standing any length
time. It is equally as good (or inside u outside work ;.

over old work as well u news In fact where any paint
can be used the AVEKHJt. CHEMICAL PA1NX

be found superior to ny other. Any one can ap-

ply It who can use a brush, which truly MAggfl a
THE FARMER'S FRIEND.

IT IS JUST THE PAINT FOR THE AGE.

It is SOLD BY THE GALLON ONLY.
One Gallon COVERS SQUARE YARDS 2 Coatt.

For further Information send for sample card
list.

atamnrAcrtnum sx

i he California Chemical Paint Company,
TXXEB BEACH, Pres't M. O. JEWELL, Bec'y.
Office and Depot 117 Pine street, near Front, ButFrancisco,
T. A. DAVIS k CO, Agents, Portland. aplT-l- y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOB PURIFYING- THE BLOOD.

This compound the
vegetable alteratives, Sana-parlll- a,

Dock, Btllllngla and
Mandrake the Iodides

Potassium and Iron
makes effectual cure

scries
prevalent

and
the blood, out the

lurking humors the system, that undermine health
and settle Into troublesome disorders. Eruptions
the skin the appearance the surface humor
that should expelled from tbs blood. Internal de-
rangements the determination these same humors

some internal organ, or organs, whose action they
derange, and whose substance they disease and destroy..
Aran's BABSAPAMtLA expels these humors from
blood. When they gone, the disorders they produce-disappear- ,

such Ulcerations the Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases theSkin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples,
Pustules, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter and SaltRheum, Scald Head, Ulcers and Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, the Bones, Side andHead, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhiea arising
from Internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy,
Dyspepsia, Emaciation and General Debility, With,
their departure health returns.

DR. J. O. Sc CO.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all Dealers

BRIGHAM, Wholesale
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Lowell, Mass.,

Druggists In Medicine.

CRANE & Atrenta
BAH FJUNCI8CO. Jvll-B-

VEGETABLE

HAIR.
KENEWETL.

This standard article is compounded with the great-
est

Its effects are as wonderful satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to Its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions. Itching dandruff;

the scalp by its use becomes white clean.
By Its tonlo It restores the capillary glands

to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, ma-
king the hair grow thick strong.

As dressing nothing been found so effectual, or
desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Massachusetts, siv
of It: "I consider It the bes preparation for its in
tended purposes."

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to change
the color of the beard gray or any other undesi-
rable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. It is
easily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly

effectually produces permanent color which will
neither nor wash off.

MINUFACTUBED BT

HALL Sc

Sold Druggists
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B. P. CO

by all Dealers Medicine
Chase k BaraHAM, Wholesale Agists, F, Oal

Superior Fruit Trees
TRUE TO NAME.

Nashua

Shade and Ornamental Trees,
Cypress Seedlings,

Gum and Pine Trees,
ALIO, OESEBAL VABIETT

NURSERY STOCK,
At lowest Bates.

Trees Plants securely packed send
Distance.

CORLEY, Nuraenrman,
No aiS Washlocttm St.,

. a.
18&8.
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ntANCICO.

H.
1873.

HENRY K. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Fruit Produce Commis-

sion House,

ESTABLISHED 1858.

No, 434 Battery street, southeast corner of Washington

San Francisco. .

Our business being exclualvely Commission, we bam
no Interest that will conflict with those of the pro-
ducer, &m
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